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Monday will be mostly sunny with 
highs in th� 80s. Monday night will 
continue fair and warmer with lows 
in the 50s. 
ior Sallie Pearl Hunt was chosen 
Black EIU Saturday night in the 
pageant sponsored by the 
Student Union. The contest 
d off the celebration of Black 
ness Week. 
rowd of 300 watched as Hunt 
received her crown from reigniQg 
queen Terry Johnson. Freshman 
Denise Hamilton was chosen first 
runner-up and sophomore Ernestine 
Weisinger took second runner-up. 
(News photo by Ken.ith Hathcock) 
Three programs revi�wed 
for expansion by CUPB 
by Laura Rzepka A request for $49,800 to combine the 
New programs which would include a duplicating services, postal services 
dispatcher for security police, expan- and mailing operations is under consi­
sion of the financial aids office and an deration. 
orientation officer were reviewed by "We need to centralize and coordi­
the Council on University Planning nate the mailing services. We need to 
and Budgeting Thursday. make use of the 3.2 cents postage 
The council will rank these and other rate,'' Hesler said. 
programs it considered for fiscal year The reduced rate is for third-class 
1982 as part of the annual budget bulk mailings. 
request. Hesler also cited the need for the 
Non-academic program requests · expansion of the publications and 
total $1,339,400 and will be sent to the graphic services. "If we're going to. 
Board of Governor� for review. compete with other. institutions we 
Program requests under consider- need l;l first class publications editor," 
ation include expansion of.the security Hesler said." 
services by ·creating a dispatcher "We also . need to communicate 
position. Telephone operators who are information on a hometown basis with 
not trained as dispatchers now fill the contacts in local newspapers," Hesler 
post, Gler1n Williams, vice president said. An information writer is being 
for student affairs, said. requested at a saJary of $13,000 to 
Williams also cited a problem in the upgrade the information services. 
orientation program at Eastern. "The Soderberg also cited the need for 
single-shot orientation just isn't more staf  in the academic personnel 
working," Williams said. . administration. "We have an over-
"The majority of people who leave loaded staff compared with other state 
Eastern (for reasons other than aca- universities , " she said . 
demic) don't know abou·t the common There was some concern among 
services and common aids available to council members about the creation of 
them," he said. more directors at Eastern through the 
A request was made for an orienta- program requests. 
tion officer to increase orientation ·John Morrisey, budget director, did 
efforts. The officer would earn a a survey recently which indicated that 
$11,800 salary. Eastern has the highest ratio of 
Williams ·also explained the ·pro- administrators to faculty of, all Board of 
gram request to improve and· expand Governors schools and tJ:iey are also 
the financial aids office due to the the most underpaid. 
increased work load generated by the Margaret Soderberg, assistant vice 
passage of the Middle Income Student president of academic affairs, said not 
As!'>istance Act. all of the program requests will be 
The number of financial aid appli-. funded. "We should be lucky to have 
cants pave increased substantially due , $400,000 of $1 million funded for. 
to the passage of the act in November FY82," she said. 
1978. The act makes families with Last year requests totaling $500,000 
incomes of $25,000 and possibly were submitted and $250,000 for FY81 
higher qualify for Basic Educational is surviving, she said. 
Opportunity Grants. Students could The CUPB also looked over the 
also receive interest subsidies · on capital projects list for FY82. Governor 
funds borrow.ed through the guaran- · James Thompson has not recommen­
teed loan programs regardless of their ded any capital projects for any BOG 
family income. schools yet. 
Ken Hesler, director of university Many of the projects request fund-
relations, made recommendations for ing to remodel campus buildings to 
the passage of three other program make them accessible to the handi-
requests. capped. 
ards, singing competition climax Greek Week 
en Paglia 
Greek Sing choral competition 
awards presentation capped off 
80 Greek Week activities Sunday 
Afee Gymnasium . 
a Kappa was awarded first 
in the sorority division for their 
rmance of " Medley from West 
Story," directed by Chris Oettel . 
cond place women' s  trophy went 
lta Zeta for "Medl�y from Mary 
ins," d irected by Cathy Feltz .  
men ' s  first place trophy was 
ded to Lambda Chi Alpha for 
performance of " Nothing Could 
Finer ," " Baby Face,"· and 
·rornia Here We Come, "  directed 
an Jahrke. Sigma Chi , directed by 
Herold won second place with 
e is ·  Nothing Like a Dame, "  and 
lweiss . "  
fter Greek Sing, awards were 
nted by the 1 980 Greek Queen 
King, Kay Durnin of Alpha 
m_a Delta and Greg Quinlivan of 
Sigma Chi . 
Glenn Williams ,  vice president o f  
studen_t affairs received t h e  Out­
standing Service Award for his support 
and contribution to Eastern ' s  Greek 
system. 
The Patty Benjamin Robert 's  
Scholarship Award,  established in 1 978 
to reward for  outstanding scholarship 
and extra-curi-icular involvement , was 
awarded to Terry Gallaher of Lambda 
Chi Alpha, and Maureen Malloy of 
Alpha Phi . 
The Panhellenic and I nterfraternity 
Council scholarship awards for . the 
underclassmen with the highestGJ?A's 
were awarded to Kim Strunk of Alpha 
Gamma Delta, and Bill Mueller o f  
Delta Chi . 
The Chapter Scholarship Awards 
were presented to Sigma Kappa and 
Beta Sigma P si .  
The Greek Week first place Spirit 
award went to Kappa Delta and. Phi 
Sigma Epsilon . Second place was 
shared by Sigma Sigma Sigma, Delta 
Ze.ta, Alpha Phi  and Lambda thi. 
Alpha. The Sportsmanship trophies 
were awarded to Alpha Phi and 
Lambda Chi Alpha . .  
Trophies were presented to the 
winners o f  the Greek Week games.  In 
the women' s  events ,  first place in the 
canoe race was won by Alpha Sigma 
Alpha and second place by Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. Tricycle was won by 
Kappa Delta, with second place going 
to Sigma Kappa. Pyramid ' s  first place 
trophy went to Sigma Kappa with 
Alpha Gamma Delta claiming second .  
_The women ' s  obstac;le event was 
won by Sigma Kappa with Sigma 
S igma Sigma placing second .  
In  the men ' s  events , first place i n  the 
canoe race went to Sigma Chi. second 
place went to Sigma Pi . Bombardment 
was won by Sigma Chi with Delta 
Sigma Phi earning second . 
Sigma Pi claimed the first place 
trophy in tugs with Phi Sigma Epsilon 
ear n i n g  secon d .  R i b b o n s  were 
presented in the non-competitive 
games . 
See Page 7 
for Greek pictures 
·'. � "" .. 
, ·  
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(JP) News shorts 
KKK trio arrested 
Militants forbid visitation 
of hostages by their parent 
By The Associated Press hoping to see her hostage s Four black women ieaving a tavern in the city_j�il Sunday in lieu o� $40,000 Militants holding Americans at the Kenneth Hermening, 20, a Ma · in Cha Hanoug, Tenn;, were wounded bond awaitmg a �on�ay arraign?Ient. U.S. Embassy in Tehran said Sunday ·  serge�t. -;-, · by shotgun blasts fr.om a passing· .car, �he three were identdied by po�ice as· . they would not allow hostage families . Herjtenin�d 49 oJ�er Ameri and a black leader on Sunday praised . �tll �hur�h, 23, who ca!ls h�self to see their captive relatives, and Iran on Sunday began the& 24th week police for the quick action that led to impertal wizard of the Justice Knights maneuvered in its diplomatic and prisonirs in� embassy. Three ot the arrests of three Ku Klux Klan .of the Ku Klux Klan; Larry Payne, 26, economic war with the United States.- Americans have been- held at members. and Marshall Thras?, 30! all fro� Iranian . officials ·faced increased Foreign Ministry since the inilita Each of the three arrested were Chattanooga. A pohce source. said friction from domestic forces as well, captured the embassy Nov. 4 deman ' charged with four counts of assault Payne and Thrash are members of as unrest continued on major univer- ing the return of ousted Shah Moha with intent to commit murder. All were Church's group. sity campuses and 70 people were nad Reza Pahlavi. 
Harvester strike may end �eported.killed in t?ree days of clashes G�otbzadeh denied . a report · m rebelhous Kurdistan. President Carter on Friday that Ir 
International-Harvester Co. officials representing most of the 35,000 mem- A spokesman for . tpe embassy planned to hold the hostages throu 
Sunday prepared to start up assembly bers on strike since Nov. 1. militants said they had decided not to U.S. presidential elections in Nove 
lines for the first time in nearly six UAW officials hoped to complete the allow hostage families to visit the her. 
months pending the results of week- ·balloting on a new contract this embassy, but might reconsider that Tokyo newspapers report11d t 
end voting hy striking workers on. a ·weekend, clearing the way. for a decision if Ayatollah ·Ruhollah Kho- Japan's six major oil firms rejected 
new 3-year contract.· possible return-to-work as early as the meini asked. National Iranian Oil Co. demand 
Ratification meetings were set Sun- · first shift Monday. Iranian Foreign Minister Sadegh hike its crude oil price by $2. 
day at United Auto Workers locals Ghotbzadeh told a Tehran ·news con- raising it to $35 a barrel, and 
Moon defeated 
A suit by the Rev. Sun Myung 
ference that Khomeini favored visits Minister Ali Akbar Moinfar said 
by the hostages' "immediate fami- would respond by ending oil sales 
lies" but did not say whether the Japan. 
revolutionary leader planned to force Tokyo's financial newspaper Nih 
the issue. Kezai quoted an unidentified gove 
Moon's Unification Church seeking to 
overturn a Skagit County ban on the 
construction of a church camp has 
been dismissed. 
°". ;. ·;;· i ·In throwing out the case Friday, 
Skagit Superior Judge Harry Follman 
said there was no evidence of preju­
dice in a county board's decision not to 
allow a church camp to be built along 
the Skagit River. 
The militants barred visits the day· ment official as saying Carter wo 
after Barbara Timm of Oak Creek, guarantee Japan adequate oil 
Wis .. arrived in the Iranian capital Alaska or the Middle East to surv' 
s 1@ 
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UPB recommends post for orientation officer 
arsha Hausser 
an effort to continue helping 
ents adjust socially to college life 
eshmen, the Council on University 
ning and Budgeting is recom­
ding a 'new position of orientation 
er to be created at Eastern .  
e new officer would b e  a full-time 
rdinator in charge of establishing 
continuing personal contact with 
Eastern students during their freshmen 
year to ·decrease the number of 
students who drop out of school for 
reasons other than academic problems, 
Glenn Williams, Eastern vice.president 
for student affairs , said.  
Williams said even though E astern 
udents do too little, too late 
planning career-Simerly 
Ike Nolan 
bert Simerly, University of 
ois director of conferences and 
"tutes, said students do little career 
ing on their own and do not begin 
it is too late. 
merly spoke to a small group of 
nts and faculty on careers 
ble to fine arts maj ors Thursoay 
e Fine Arts Theater. 
merly told the group that most new 
uates can expect to change their 
r. five to seven times during their 
"me. He said the growth of 
wledge in every area makes it a 
sity for people to continue 
ing and that education does not 
after college. 
aphic communications and ad­
. tration are just two maj ors areas 
that fine arts majors can find careers 
in. Simmerly originally graduated with 
degrees in English and areas related to 
drama but ended up in an ad-· 
ministrative job . 
Simerly said good writfog skills are 
e�sential in many careers , including the 
fme arts . The fi�e arts can sharpen the 
w_riting skills of the student,  he said. 
S1m�rly himself writes poetry, short 
stones and novels in his spare time. 
Simerly said many myths of the 
working world are false, including the 
myth that many people are dissatisfied 
with their j obs when in reality 70-75 
percent enjoy their work. He also said 
employees should no� fear entering a 
large, bureaucratic industry because 
large colleges themselves are big 
bureaucracies. 
arch for de·an abandoned, 
culty Senate told Tuesday 
it Walmsley 
memorandum from Eastern 
ident Daniel E. Marvin read at 
day's Faculty Senate meeting said 
position of the dean of the College 
Arts and Sciences will not be filled 
his time. 
wrence Ringenberg, current arts 
sciences dean, has.announced his 
ment effective Aug . 1, 1980. 
ur applicants were chosen to be 
·ewed on campus. One of them 
offered the position, but later said 
letter to Marvin that he could not 
t it . 
ed Maclaren, search committee 
ber, said r_esults of the campus 
iews were not strongly in favor of 
of the other interviewees and none 
em would be hired. 
'There  was not a consensus or 
uate support from the interviews 
search committee to justify 
mmending any of them," he said. 
new search committee would be 
ed in September to find an arts 
sciences dean. In the meantime an "ng dean would be appointed,' he 
In other business,  the senate agreed 
to consider sending a petition to the 
Council on Academic Affairs to 
reconsider the vote on three courses 
aproved for listing under. the social 
· science department . 
Ahmad Murad , of the economics 
department ,  said members of the social 
studies department feel the cour­
ses-Home Economics 283 1 ,  "Women 
i n  C o n t emp o r a r y  So c i e t y ' '; 
Tech n o l ogy E d ucat i o n  1 4 1 3 ,  
"Techn o l o g ical Systems"; and 
E ducatio n  Foundations  1 000 , 
"Schools, citizens and .society." do not 
belong in the social science curriculum. 
Murad said since the classes were not 
. involved with social science, a student 
"can now fill the social science 
requirement without ever taking a 
social science class.'' 
He said he had presented his 
complaint to the CAA who agreed to 
revote. The second vote was 7-5 in 
favor of retaining the courses as part of 
the social science curriculum. 
The faculty senate will discuss the 
petition request at their next meeting. 
conducts an orientation program at the 
beginning of each fall semester for new 
the students,  are bombarded with so 
much information about the university 
.and Charleston that they cannot retain 
or make use of it .  
"What we do now is garbage;" 
Williams said . 
" What we're going to try to do is to 
organize an orientation program 
through residence halls and the union 
so we can check on the students per­
sonally to see if there are any 
problems," William� said.  
The ses s i o n s  ·would include 
representatives from the Chamber of 
Commerce, student . .  government, the 
Greek community and the University 
Union to inform students about the 
services available at >Eastern and in. 
Charleston . 
Williams said with an orientation 
o fficer, orientation would be carried a 
step further with printed materials 
being prepared and distributed and 
continuing contact established with 
students throughout the school year to 
see i f  they understand what in­
formation and services are available to 
them in Charleston . 
Don Cook, student activities 
· director,  said the new position will be 
important in retaining students already. 
at Eastern because enrollments are 
projected to decline in coming years . 
Students already· at Eastern con­
stitute a "resource pool" which will be 
important to retain with the declining 
enrollments.  
I n  addition to requesting the new 
director, Williams said a summer 
orientation program will begin this 
year to expand the number of students reached by the program this year. 
Cook said through the summer 
program and the fall orientation, " the 
students will get a better glimpse of the 
university.-'' 
Without a new full-time orientation 
director, Cook said the orientation 
program cannot expand any further 
because o flack of staff. 
"It would be very difficul� to do 
more than we're.already doing," Cook 
said. " With the types of programs that 
we_'re running now, we're 100 percent 
full on time." 
A graduate assistant works with 
Cook, Housing Director Lou;Hencken 
and others to coordinate orientation 
now . 
The orientation officer would be 
paid an annual salary of $11,800, with 
an addirional $1, 700 being used fo r 
miscellaneous items such as office 
equipment and supplies and telephone 
and printing costs. 
The request for a new director will be 
given a priority rating of the CUPB 
and forwarded to the Board of 
Governors for consideration. 
Williams said he thinks the proposal 
has a " reasonable chance" of being 
funded after it is considered by the 
BOG and the Illinois Board of Higher 
Education during their review and 
recommendations for the fiscal year 
1982 budget . 
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Government, press are friendly adversaries 
"We look· forward to working 
with you." That's the statement 
made by newly elected Student. 
Body President Bob Glover, 
Executive Vice President Dan 
Hunnicutt, Board of Governors 
representative Terry Teele and 
student collective bargaining 
representative Tom Lamczyk. 
We look toward the incoming 
administration with, if anything, 
optimistic frustration. We're 
optimistic that the student 
representatives have the 
eagerness to begin the duties of 
· their respected offices this fall. 
But we're still frustrated with the 
.low voter turnout. _ . The election also brought out 
-Health SUNey 
Editor, 
The Student-Faculty Health Service 
Board has compiled a survey which 
deals with our University Health 
Service. The board members (five 
students, three faculty, the Director of 
Health Service, the Director of Student 
Activities, and myself) have worked to 
compile questions which WG>uld enable 
us to pursue improvements in trouble 
spots in our Health Service. We also 
want to make students more aware of 
all the benefits that they can derive 
from our Health Service. 
The surveys will be distributed in 
three locations. There will be a table in 
the Union on Monday, Tuesday, and 
Thursday (April 2 1 ,  22-, and 24) where 
Health Service Board members and 
student senators will be distributing the 
a rash of criticism of both the 
student government and the 
Eastern News. The News 
strives for objective reporting in 
all campus functions, except on 
the editorial page where we 
reserve the right to criticize, 
analyze or question issues of 
the day . 
. The press' role generally is 
recognized as adversary toward . 
government. A check and 
balance system has been 
established to look out for the 
best interests of the people, 
which here are students. When 
opinions differ, conflict can 
occur but criticism has to be 
taken in the form intended. 
or influence other members' votes as 
they have mine. · 
There is a need on the council, now, 
as there always has been, for good 
. representation of the total university. 
Hopefully, no member, now on the 
council or those who will be elected in 
the future, will exhibit narrowness or 
·vote as single issue members. I do not 
believe that anyone on the council 
wants to destroy programs, degrees or 
individuals. So, I ask that all faculty and 
students approaching us realize that 
· we will be supportive of you and your 
problems. 
The CAA is your council and we �re 
concerned about you and your 
programs. 
Donafd Rogers 
Elect analysis_ 
survey and answering any questions Editor, , 
you might have. Another Student Senate election has 
Secondly, the Residence Hall come and gone, and once again it 
Association representatives (our appears that the war is on between tl:ie 
sincere thanks to them for their senate and the Eastern News. And as 
assistance) have taken copies to usual, the students of this campus 
distribute in the halls. have proven how apathetic they really 
Finally, copies are available in the are. 
Health Service itself. . I would like to take the time to 
We would appreciate y our comment on the recent election. First, 
cooperation in filling out the surveys. I'd like to comment on the voter turn­
_We need to know
.
how you feel in order· out. Poor is hardly the word for it. Only 
to enable ou'r facility to function as about one-fifth of the entire student 
efficiently as possible. . body decided to take the time to voice 
Thank you for your time and their opinions. For the rest of you, I 
ho_pefully your cooperation. hope you are happy with the deci
_
sions 
Bonnie Bijak made by the rest of us. Because 1f you 
Executive Vice-President aren't-TOUGH. 
CAA support I can imagine all the reasons you apathetic non-voters had for not showing up. Either you don't care what 
happens on this campus or you're just 
Editor, too damn lazy to voice your opinions. 
I would like to state to members of Don't tell me th11t your vote is in­
CAA and the entire Eastern community significant, because it isn't. 
that statements made April 8 about the Only 2, 111 people bothered to vote 
makeup of ·the council and their on the Panther Transit proposal. Well 
narrowness . . df interest were un- believe it or not, all of us may end up 
founded. The CAA has, in my opinion, payin.g $1 5 a semester next year to 
always acted with the best interest of fund fees hiked up next semester. 
the university in mind. The CAA Hey, you could have stopped this fee 
members who are from the Arts and increase-but you didn't have the time. 
Sciences College bring open minds to Well I hope all of you have the money 
each council meeting. Their ex- come.next fall, because I for o·ne don't. 
periences are varied and truly Only 2, 062 students voted on the 
representative of the goals and ex- grade appeal proposal which could 
pectations of the educational program affect many students. Barely 2, 000 
· here.at Eastern. . students even bothered to vote in the 
I have not always agreed with or -actual Student Senate election. Don't 
voted with Arts and Sciences on all· you people care who runs our student 
issues, but this has always been good, government? 
honest, philosophical disagreement. I 
have been able, at times, to convince I can not place total blame on the 
Eastern News 
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That is why it is our policy to 
designate page four. as a forum 
of ideas, letting the views of the 
paper stand side-by-side with 
other student opinions. This 
philosophy is beneficial to 
setting goals and priorities 
necessary to make the campus 
run on a stable course. 
We believe this structure 
the best for the student 
cerns. The News looks forw 
to covering the issues, proje 
and fu.nding of stud 
government but from the role 
perceive outselves to take, 
watchdog of government. 
students for not voting. I h9nestly K d I "f believe that many students did not fully U OS I t e f S understand the impact of last Wed-
nesday's election. Many were Editor, -
probably confused as to who was I'd like to take this opportunity 
running and what was being proposed. congratulate Eastern's 19 
I blame this in part, on both the Eastern� powerlifting team on their first 
News and the Student Senate. · finish · at · the state powerr 
It is the job of the Eastern News to 
inform· us on such things as the 
Panther Transit. While you did publish 
articles about it-I feel we were not 
given enough information on it. Nor 
was the grade appeal proposal clearly 
outlined. 
It is the job of the Stu�ent Senate to 
make sure all of their proposals are 
clearly understood. It is also your job to 
get out there and campaign before an 
election. Only four candidates even 
bothered to come to my dorm room 
and ask for my vote. And the student 
senate complains about our apathy? I 
didn't happen to see your face Mr. 
Glover or Mr. Hunnicutt. It you people 
really care about our votes then come 
and get them. 
I don't think the little "word" war 
between the Eastern News and the 
Student Senate helped either. If 
anything, it only helped to confuse 
students. I think students would 
benefit if both these organizations tried 
a little bit harder to work together. 
I truly believe the Easfern News tries 
to report the news as accurately as 
possible. And I also believe that the 
Student Senate is trying to help the 
students. B_ut please Student Senate, 
let's leave the reporting to the News. 
You should know they have the right to 
endorse whoever they want. So why 
don't w.e all stop this petty arguing-I 
know its not always easy to see the 
others position, but couldn't we try? 
The Eastern News was right about 
one thing-students here are 
apathetic...:....and they proved it Wed­
nesday. To those of you who did vote, 
thank you for showing you care about 
what happens here at Eastern. 
Mary Herrmann 
championships. For the last t 
years they have finished a st 
second place, just being nosed o 
the title. This victory was hard fo 
and it reflected the hard work 
dedication that has been evidenc 
their workouts for the past year. 
Individual congrats go out to 
time state champ Jeff Orr ( 1 81 ), 
time champ Curt Burkhard ( 1 
second place finisher Barry Alb 
1 65 with a tremendous state r 
540 deadlift; at 1 48 we had a 
strong finish (3rd) out of freshman 
Soltys, he has got a lot of potential 
will be one to be reckoned with in 
future. 1 23 pound junior Wally T 
had an off day but still hung o 
capture fourth place honors. 
Kevin Wold, our big man at 
finished very strong with a state r 
570 deadlift, only to have it. f 
lighter lifter. He finished fourth but 
25 pounds away from the winner. 
Finishing sixth ·place for E 
were: senior Louis Paul at 220 
impressive finish out of sopho 
Mark· Snack, who I hope we will 
more of for the next couple of y 
and last but surely not least, 
"Windmill" Studebaker, who, at 
d e s p i t e  n u m e r o u s  setb 
throughout the season includ' 
freak lifting accident and a near 
auto collision, had his best day e 
Winning that team trophy was 
but the hours of training, sweatin 
cussing are what I'm goin 
remember forever. You guys ar 
greatest and I ,want to thank you 
the good times. Good luck in 
future endeavors and remember; 
9, always! 
All letters to the editor must carry 
the n�me, address and telephone 
number of their authors for identifica­
tion purposes. Letters which so not 
carry this information . will not be 
published. Names will be ·withheld 
upon request. 
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evised CUPBbudget process runs smoothly 
Melinda DeVries 
With half the channels on campus 
eady meeting . their deadline for 
hen their budget materials must be 
, a new budget plan process, 
eveloped by the Council on Univer­
'ty Planning and Budgeting, is con­
'dered by Eastern officials to be 
nning smoothly. 
George Miller, vice president for 
ministration and finance,· said he 
heard all favorable responses from 
e department chairmen and deans, 
d as far as he knows, all campus 
channels have and will meet their 
deadline. 
deans had to have their materials in 
to the vice presidents by Friday. 
Four of the six deans were out of 
town until Monday, But Miller said he 
had not heard whether the deans were 
not going to meet their deadline. 
Assistant to the dean of the School 
of Business, Kathleen Bennett, said 
Dean Ted Ivarie would be out of town 
.until Monday, but the school of 
business had already submitted . its 
materials. 
Bennett said she did not personally hard to understand with the examples 
work ori the budget material, but she given. 
did not hear from Ivarie of any Swope also said additional objective 
. difficulties in filling out the materials. stat�ments were needed to explain 
Mary Swope, dean of the School of what the School of Home Economics 
Horne Economics, said Thursday she wanted to accomplish-a step in the 
did not think ker department would process. that Miller cited could be a 
. have its materials in by Friday· problem. 
"This budget process is consider- "It is just like anything else, it is 
ably more difficult than the process · difficult until you get onto it,'' Swope 
before, but I want to stress that I think said. 
it is a good way to handle the .budget,'' The step before the deans received 
Swope said. · the materials was the forming of the 
She said some of the directions were departments' budget materials for the 
nf lat ion puts locals back on Amtrak 
new process. 
The departments had to bav,e their 
budget plan materials in to their 
respective deans by April .7. 
Jane Meyer 
The recent price inflation and rise in 
e price of gasoline and other fuels are 
rcing area residents to find alternate 
d hopefully cheaper means of travel . 
t least that is what the railroad in­
ustry is banking on. 
In a recent booklet published by 
mtrak , train · service is becoming 
ore and more popular as an alternate 
eans of travel for. those . �ho 
e viously relied on automobiles for 
nsportation. 
A spokesman at the Mattoon 
trak station , Dick Jahraus ,  · said 
siness at that depot has increased 
mendously over a year despite 
'ms two ·years ago that Amtrak 
vel nationwide was going to be cut 
some areas and budgetary cuts were 
ing to be made: 
"There were a few trains that were 
tat that time, one from New York to 
nsas City for ·example , "  Jahraus 
'd. "There wasn't any cuts made at 
is station . However, they (Amtrak 
ficials) were considering some cuts 
this year,  but I don't think they will cut 
·us now that there has been an increase 
in business . "  
Jahraus said 1 4,000 passengers used 
the service out of Mattoon in 1 978. In  
1 979, that number had increased to  
20,000 passengers . 
"I don't think they will cut us since 
business has increased , but you never 
know about things like this , "  Jahraus 
said .  
· · 
Jahraus attributed the increase in the 
number of passengers to the high price 
of gasoline. 
The Mattoon depot currently has 
two trains . traveling north and 
south-one line between Carbondale · 
and Cllicago and the other line between 
New Orleans and Chicago . Each line 
stops in Mattoon at appointed times . 
Of the two trips made daily by the 
· northbound, the 6:5? a . m .  Car­
bondale-to-Chicago l i n e  requi res 
reservations.  The · 6:02 p . m .  nor­
thbound line New Orleans-to-Chicago 
requires no reservations ,  Jahraus sai d .  
nderwater �rchaeology featured 
Robert Holfelder, underwater arch-
logist, told an Eastern audience 
ntly archaeology is only 20 years 
and new techniques are still being 
veloped. 
Holfelder gave a slide presentation 
Booth Library Lecture Hall titled 
Cities Beneath the Mediterranean." 
Holfelder, a history professor from 
University of Colorado, has spent 
ny years exploring underwater off 
coasts of Italy, Spain and Greece. 
"There are cities under the Medi­
anean sea." In one case an 
quake caused an entire city to 
ppear in one day, he said. 
Holfelder identified two types of 
haeology: shipwreck and coastal 
archaeology. 
''The difference between coastal 
site archaeology and shipwreck arch­
aeology is that coa�tal sites are found 
in shallow water, and shipwrecks are 
found in deeper water,'' he said. 
Not all objects discovered are kept. 
The archaeologist must decide what is 
of importance and what is not, 
Holfelder said. 
· 
This . summer, Holfelder plans an 
underwater expedition exploring the 
seaport of Caesarea, which is the 
Roman city of Palestine-Israel. 
The presentation was jointly spon­
sored by the College of Arts and 
Sciences; the School of Health, Phys.i­
cal- Education and Recreation and the 
Faculty Development office. 
UNIROYAL 
LAND-TRAC 
$4995 
Size 10-15,6. raised 
white letters. tubeless. 
plus S4 53 F ET. No 
The southbound 1 1  :48 a . m .  to 
Carbondale also requires n� reser­
vations . The 7:32 p . m .  New Orleans­
The price of a one-way t icket from 
Mattoon to Chicago is $ 1 5 .50 while the 
round trip cost i s  $3 1 . 
.The Mattoon to Carbondale trip cost 
$ 1 2.25 for one way and $24.50 for the 
round trip.  · 
Jahraus said as of April 27 the price 
of the tickets will  go up an additional 
dollar. 
· · 
· "We have an increase every .year, 
sometimes twice a ye.ar .  All of this is in 
·keeping with the President's previous 7 
percent wage and price guidelines ,"  he 
said . 
Jahraus said students are the major 
users of the trains from the Mattoon 
depot , totaling between 60 and 70 
percent of business on the line, Despite 
the ending of school in May, Jahraus 
said the summer months are almost 
equally busy.  
" Business i s  pretty good in the 
summer , "  Jahrau� said . " I n  the 
summer we don't have the students'  
business ,  but we have more people on 
vacations using the t rain . "  
to-Carbondale line requires reser-
In formulating their budget puher­
ials, the departments had to deVelop a 
. goal and objective statement along 
with short and long-range department 
budget requests. 
The goal statement tells what the 
department plans to do in the future 
and the objective statement explains 
how the department plans to meet its 
goals. 
In previous years, only those de­
. partrnents requesting funding for new 
programs became involved in the 
budget process. 
All chairmen contacted said they 
turned in their material's on time, 
which was April 7 .. 
Arthur Hoffman, accountancy, data 
processing and finance chairman, said 
he did not have· any particular pro-· 
blems in filling out the materials, but 
said he felt his mathematical abilities 
aided · him in solving problems he 
might have had. 
Hoffman said that in order to turn 
his materials in on time, he had· to 
work on them during Spring break. 
"In general, the first time through 
was pretty clear," Hoffman said. 
He said if the process works out the 
way it is intended to it will be a good 
plan: 
Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
Phone:345-3400 
1600 E. Lincoln 
Behind Bob Hickman,Ford 
teWa 
r-----------���-- ------------------, 
� 1$0FFYourfavorite : 
I I 
: Case of Beer : 
I I 
: Coupon good thru April 27. : 
i-----------------�--------------------� 
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Catch 'em while you can 
Bl in d  Shel ly and Ban d Movi n g  to Bloom i n gto 
- . 
by· Diane Cooper 
Catch the act while you can, because 
Charleston 's only blues band · is ma­
king its move into the professional 
music industry . 
The first step toward a goal of a 
career in music for Blind Shelly 
Flatbush and the Seeing Eye Dogs will 
be a move to Bloomington at the close 
of the semester, lead singer and 
guitarist Mike · Goodrich, an Eastern 
graduate student, ·said . 
There, band members. will endure 
three weeks of intensive practice, 
eight hours a day. "We're going to be · 
a very tight band," he said. 
The Seeing . Eye Dogs, currently 
playing at BJ ' s  Junction, will have a 
slightly different sound this summer 
with the addition of a piano. Keyboard 
player Dennis Willan, a school teacher -
in Bloomington, will be joining Good­
rich, singer and harmonica player 
Gary " Mad Dog" Hicks, harmonica 
player Chris Grigoroff, bass guitarist 
Members of the Bl ind Shel ly Flatbush and the Seeing 
Eye Dogs ban d ,  from left to r ight Terry Sul l ivan , John 
Kony.a and Mike Goodr ich pract ice hard in ant ic i pat ion of 
their entrance into the record ing industry . ( N ews photo 
D iane Cooper) 
and Eastern grad student John Konya, The current band's unusual name 
and a drummer to be named later . evolved out of mistaken · identity at a 
The band plans to play major clubs bluegrass festival. " Some man called 
and is ·contacting a booking agent. me Blake, " Goodrich said. " Mark 
"We'll get booked in a · variety of liked that, so he took it. " Grigoroff 
places," Goodrich said,. listing Bloom- became Blake Manhattan, and Good­
ington-Normal, Champaign and Chi- rich looked for something to match. 
cago. "Then, hopefully it's records, " My-mom's from Flatbush, Brooklyn, 
and then, God, we'll go anywhere ! " so I took that, " he said, and _added 
The day when the group can be Shelly after a drummer in .a Chicago 
heard on the air waves is not a blues band. "That wasn't enough , "  
farfetched dream. " Rumour has it our and . because " there were so many 
de.mo tapes are being played on Peoria good blind blues guitar players that I 
radio," Goodrich said. used to listen to a lot," the name 
The band taped songs earlier this became Blind Shelly Flatbush . 
semester using facilities in Eastern's With the creation of "the first 
Fine Arts Building. "We sat around band " in fall, 1 978, the Seeing Eye 
and listened to them for two days Dogs was added to the name. 
straight--it was a blast, " he said. The first band consisted of Good­
"Then Gary (Hicks) sent a tape off to rich, a drummer and bass playeT, and 
Peoria for a contest . "  Results of the Hicks, who met Goodrich in 1 975. " He 
contest are not. yet known. walked into the record shop where I 
Although the band may seem to be a was working and we started talking 
relatively new one, it is actually the music, " Goodrich said. " He's the 
end product of a varied history . musicologist of the band. He has this 
" Me and A . C .  Chano (Chris Grigor- amazing ability to retain lyrics he's . 
off) have been wanting to play music heard on records that are 20 years old. 
together since junior high. The only We'll be playing live and Gary'll 
thing �hat saved us during . that time throw in a lyric from nowhere that he's 
was m'usic and beer," Goodrich said. heard. " 
They started playing at Chink and The band broke.up last spring after 
Kate's (now known as Mike and Stan 's  " what I thought ·was one of the best 
Stable) while in high school, as extras shows we' d  ever done," Goodrich 
with a band that · included Chris' .commented. " Out of necessity, Gary 
brother Mark . and I became a duo. " 
" Evaporating " out of that arrange- Reflecting ort Hick ' s  quiet, unassu-
ment, Goodrich played solo and joined ming stage presence, Goodrich said, 
Mark Grigoroff for regular appear- . " Gary 's got a lot of mystique, and I 
ances at B J ' s  in October, 1 977. " Mark think the audience clicks on to that . 
just called up (owner) Kem Mcfarling But he 's a lot more aggressive now 
and asked if he could play. " ·than he was a year ago. " 
The Ci.olden Comb 
For Guys & Gals · • 12 14 Third St. . Debbie Jones 
J45- 7530 . 
Just 1 Block North of Lincoln 
3 4 5-2 844 
25¢ drafts _ 
. (downstairs) 
(l :orll l'r o(4th ""''  U1wol1 1 ), 
The current band was formed at 
Chris Grigoroff's suggestion. " He'd 
been playing up' in Bloomington-Nor­
mal with Dennis (Willan), "  Goodrich 
said . 
Konya, who formerly played at BJ's 
with brother Paul, joined the band. 
" He wasn 't doing any particular work 
besides playing with jazz band. He's 
our musical theorist,' and helps us out 
with technicar musical advice, " Good-
rich added . 
· 
Drummer Terry " Sully" Sullivan 
joined. after playing with a rock 'n roll 
band. " At this point I was really 
excited about playing with a band 
again, " Goodrich said� "It was pretty 
loose at that time. The band didn't 
even know what was happening then, 
but we were beginning to draw better 
crowds than the duo was. " The group 
was rounded out by saxaphone player 
John · Easley, also a member of 
Eastern' s  jazz band. 
· 
The Seeing Eye Dogs play blues, old 
rock 'n roll tunes and reggae music . 
" Right now we only play two actual 
songs that are written· by me, " 
Goodrich said . " Come Stormy Weath­
er," was written last summer . But 
" the house favorite" is " How's Your 
Dog, " co-written by Chris Grigoroff 
and Goodrich. 
The song was created three years 
ago at a\ party with "an ornamental 
guitar--you know, the kind that 1 
good in a corner and may or may 
have all the strings" and a line fro 
George Carlin record . "We put it 
standard blues, and it seemed nat 
to put it with another song, ca 
'Bring it on Home,' a B.B. 
choru s l ine ; "  Goodrich explained . 
Goodrich' said he plans to write 
songs this summer. "I'm alw 
writing songs in my head all day lo 
The only problem is I never write t 
· down and they evaporate once I ge 
the educational institution. "  
Just a few hours short of finis 
- his specialist's degree �n instructi 
media; Goodrich doesn't mind for 
ing his education ' 'until I reel I hav 
come back to it . I can't see (the b 
not working out, ' '  he said. 
' 'The main thing is maintaining 
energy lev�l. " Goodrich said. " I  re 
work at that. The music is worth it, j 
for it's own sake, for me to w 
myself out . 
" I  can ' t  think of anything wo 
than watching a band playing with 
conviction, one who knows they'll 
paid at the end of the night no ma 
what. Every_body in the band feels 
way I do, too . 
· 
"We're gonna go, we' re seriou 
this is no longer kid's stuff. " 
. Short TERM 
Hospital Insurance 
Va l ua b l e  P r o t e c t i o n  W h e·n Yo u A re :  
·• recent l y  g ra d uated • betwe e n  e m p l o y m e n t  
o r  l a i d  o ff • o n  vacat i o n  fro m c o l l ege • o n  st r i k  
• wa i t i ng t o  be c o v e red u n d e r  a g ro u p  p o l icy 
• in  n e e d
, of  t e m p o rary m ed i ca l protect i o n  
Ph one 
HALL INSURANCE 1 0 1 0  Lincoln 3 4 5-7 02 
Last 
tourney! 
M o nday at 
• 
Sporty's 
Pool Tournament 
16  playe1S . . . 7 p.m. 
esingle elimination, 2 out Of 3 
in semi-finals $3 
e3 out of 5 in finals 
• Sign up early! • 
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ames h igh l ight Greeks '  celebration 
big part of Greek Week is the 
petition b_etween the various 
rn ities and sororities 011 campus. 
determination of the competitiors 
vious , as above left, Jana Schrag 
e Sigma Kappa sorority peddles 
rd in the tricycle race; above 
, Lisa Randall and Jackie Wyatt 
pha Sigma Alpha make a quick 
change in the trike relay ; right, 
Janota of the Sigma Chi 
nity strains to hold up his end in 
g-of-war. The losing team gets 
into the campus pond, and 
ently Janota was not too 
ent of his team's chances in the 
t. Note the scuba mask. · The 
Pi fraternity won that  event .  
s photos by Andy Robeznieks) 
, sororit ies concl ude wee k- long activit ies 
I 
' 
' .. 
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' Drop your guard for a 
minute. Even though you're 
in eollege right now, there 
are ·many aspects of tl1e · 
Af,my that you might find · very attractive. 
Maybe even irresistible. 
See for yourself. 
MED SCHOOL, 01 US 
. You read it right . 
· 
· The Army's Health Professions Scholar­
ship Program provides necessary tuition, 
books, lab fees, even microscope rental dur­
ing medical school. 
Plus a tax-free monthly stipend that 
works out to about $6,450 a year. (After 
July 1, 1980, it'll be even more.) 
After you're accepted into medical 
school, you can be accepted into our program. 
Then you're commissioned and you go 
through school as a Second Lieutenant in the 
Army Reserve. 
The hitch? Very simple. After your resi­
dency, you give the Army a year as a doctor 
for every year the Army gave you as a med 
student, and under some conditions, with a 
minimum scholarship obligation being two 
years' service. 
. llTERNSHIP, RESIDENCY-. .  & .CASH BOIUSES 
Besides scholarships to medical school, 
the Army also offers AMA-approved first­
Year post-graduate and residency training 
programs. 
Such training adds no further obligatfon 
to �he student in the scholarship program. 
B• any Civilian Graduate Medical Educa­
ti�ponsored by th� Army gives you a one­
Y.' · obligation for every year of sponsorship. 
. ut you get a $9,000 annual bonus every y* you're payin� �ack medical school or 
pQB't-gradµate trammg. 
. ��So you not only get your medical educa­
ti� paid for, you get extra pay while you're 
paying it back. . 
. Not a bad deal. 
A GREAT PLACE TO BE A IURSE 
The rich tradition of Army Nursing is . 
· one of excellence, dedication, even heroism. 
And it's a challenge to live up to. 
Today, an Army Nurse is the epitome 
of professionalism, regarded as a critical 
member of the Army Medical Team. 
A BSN degree is required. And the clinical 
spectrum is almost impossible to match 
in civilian practice. -
And, since you'll be an Army Officer, . 
you'll enjoy more respect and authority than 
most of your civilian counterparts. You'll 
also enjoy travel opportunities, officer's pay 
and officer's privileges. 
Army Nursing offers educational oppor­
tunities that are second to none. As an Army 
Nurse, you could be selected for graduate 
degree programs at civilian universities . .  
ADVANCED NURSING COURSE, . . TUITION·FREE - . 
You get tuition, pay and living allowances. 
You can also take Nurse Practitioner 
courses and courses in many clinical special­
ties .. All on the Army. 
, 
• 
ional $70 a month (ser­
geant's pay) as an Army 
Reservist. 
When you graduate, 
you'll be commissioned as a 
Second Lieutenant, but not 
necessarily assigned to ac­
tive duty. Find out about it. 
A BOIUS FOR PART·TIME WORK 
You can get a $ 1,500 bonus just for enlist­
ing in some Army Reserve .units. Or up to 
$2,000 in educational benefits. 
You also get paid for your Reserve duty. 
It comes out to.about $ 1,000 a year for about 16 
hours a month and two weeks annual training 
And now we have a special program to 
help you fit the Army Reserve around your 
school schedule. It's worth a look. 
A SECOND CHANCE AT COLLEGE While -these programs do not cost you 
any money, most of them do incur an addi-
tional service obligation. Some may find college to be the right . place at the wrong time for a variety of reasons. 
A CHANCE TO PRACTICE LAW The Army can help them, too. 
If you're about to get your law degree A few years in the Army can help them 
arid be admitted to the bar, you should con- get money for tuition and the maturityto use i  
sider a commission in the Judge Advocate wisely. 
General Corps. Because in the Army you get The Army has a program in which mane 
to practice law right from the start . . saved for college is matched two-for-one by 
While your classmates are still doing government. Then, if one qualifies, a genero 
other lawyers' research and other lawyers' bonus is added to that. 
briefs, you could have your own cases, your So 2 years ·of service can get you up to 
own clients, in effect, your own practice. $7,400 for college, 3 years up to $ 12, 100, and 
Plus you'll have the pay, prestige and years up to $ 14, 100. In addition, bonuses up 
privileges of being an Officer in the United $3,000 are available for 4-year enlistments in 
States Army. With a chance to travel and selected skills: make the most of w:hat you've worked so Add in the experience and maturity gain 
. hard to become. A real, practicing lawyer. and the Army cansendanindividual backto 
Be an Army Lawyer. · lege a richer person in more ways than one. 
· '  ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS We hope these Army opportunities have · ' '· trigued you as well as surprised you. Beca 
Though you're too late for a 4-year there is indeed a lot the Army can offera brig 
scholars�p, the�e are 3-, 2-, and .even 1-year person like you. 
scholarships availab�t:· For more information send the coupon. 
·· They mclude twtlon, books, --· _ .  _ _, and lab fees. Plus $ 100 a month -- - .... 
living allowance. Naturally I Please tell me more about: D (AM) Medical School and Army they're very competitive. Because Medicine, D (AN) the Army Nurse Corps, 0 (AL) Army Law, 
besides helping you towards your I 
D (FR) ROTC Scholarships, 0 (SS) Army Reserve Bonuses, 
degree, an ROTC scholarship 0 (PC) Army Educational Benefits. 
helps you towards the gold bars 1 . of an Army Officer. NAM Stop by the ROTC office on 
ca;;;;�;.;���=� I r:;:�""':"
RES
_
s 
_______ s=T=AT=E---�z1=p --
You can combine service in I the Army Reserve or National scttooL ATIENDING 
Guard with Army ROTC and I Send to: BRIGHT OPPORTUNmES, P.O. BOX 1776 get up to $6,500 while you're still MT. VERNON, N. Y. 10550 · 
in 
8I���l�d the Simultaneous 1 THll llTHE AR Membership Program. You get -
$ 100 a month as an Advanced · - Note: To insure receipt of information requested, all blanks must be complct 
Army ROTC Cadet and an addi- ...... ___ .. _ .. 
· 
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M o n d ay v iew i n g  1 7-Tic Tac Dough 38-Hogan 's Heroes 
7:00 p.m. 
ew! 
n Acres 
ily Affair 
structional Program 
9:00 a.m.  
Sharks 
· Donahue 
"On Borrowed 
Time . ' : ( 1 9 3 9 )  When Death 
calls on an elderly man , he's 
. tricked by the oldster and held 
at bay . Starring Sir Cedric 
H a r d w i c k e  a n d  L i o n el 
Barrymore . 
1 0-Jeffersons 
1 5-Mc Hale's Navy 
1 7 -Looking In  . 
9:30 a.m. 
2,  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
1 0-Whew! 
Keep up with 
the cam pus news 
whi le  you are gone .  
Subscribe- to the 
summer Eastern News. 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
.., 
Publ ished twice a week .., 
· th is summer 
to keep you 
better informed . 
.. � .  I 
.., 
.., 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m. 
2,  1 5-High Rollers 
3, 1 0-Price is Right 
1 7 , 38-Laverne and Shirley 
· 
Hl:30 a.m. 
2,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
1 6-The E lectric Company 
1 7-Fami ly Feud 
38-Edge of N ight 
1 1  :00 a .m .. 
2 ,  1 5- -Chain Reaction 
3-Young and F.;:-<;tless 
9-Phil Donahue 
1 0-News 
1 6-lnstructional Programmi r . '.l  
1 7 , 38-$ 2 0 , 000 Pyramid 
1 1 :30 a . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Password P l u s  
4-Movie 
1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 38-Ryan 's Hope 
1 2 :00 
2, 1 5-Days of Our Lives 
3-News 
9-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0-Young and Restless 
1 7 , 38-All My C h ildren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3-Search For Tomorrow 
1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 :0 0  p.m:  
2,  1 5-Doctors 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
9-Bewitched 
1 2-lnstructional Programming 
1 7 ,  38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Another World 
4-The Gigglesnort Hotel . 
9 -Love , American Style 
2:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Guiding Light 
4-1 Love Lucy 
9 -Love , American Style 
1 7 , 38-General Hospital 
2:30 p.m. 
4-The Fl intstones 
9-Family Affair 
·1 2-Electric Company 
3:00 p . m .  
2-Partridge Family 
3-Mov i e :  "Trader Horn . "  
( 1 9 7 3 )  A melodrama about 
plat inum hunters h unters in 
Africa. Starrin g  Rod Taylor ,  
M . B .  Mathews, and Anne 
H eywqo d .  
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Tom and Jerry 
1 2 ,  1 6-Sesame Street 
1 5-1 Love Lucy 
1 7-Edge of N ight 
3 8-Battle of the Planets . 
3:30 p.m.  
2-Mike Douglas 
4-Gi l l igan's Island 
9-Bugs Bunny 
1 0-Captain Jack 
1 5-Gil l igan 's Island 
1 7-Mike Douglas 
38-1 Love Lucy 
4:00 p.m. 
4-My Three Sons 
9-Gil l igan 's Island 
1 0-Munsters 
1 2 , 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 5:--Brady Bunch 
38-Dick Van Dyke 
4:30 p.m. 
4-1 Dream of Jeannie 
9-Hogan 's Heroes 
1 0-Leave it to Beaver -
1 2 -3- 2 - 1 Contact 
1 5-Happy Days Again 
1 6-Electric Company 
38-Fami ly Feud 
·5 :00 p.m. 
2,  1 0 , 1 5 , 3 8-News 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
4-Carol Burnett 
9-My Three Sons 
1 2-Sesame Street · 
1 6-The E vening Report 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p.m.  
2-News 
3, 1 0-CBS News 
4-The Bob Newhart Show 
9-Good Times 
1 7-News 
1 6-0ver Easy 
38-ABC News 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Welcome Back,  Kotter 
1 0-Tic Tac Dough 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
1 7-Wild Times 
38-Cross-Wits 
6:30 p.m.  
2 -Happy Days Again 
3-MASH 
4-All I n  th!;! Fami ly 
9 -Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 2 , 1 6-MacNeil/Lehrer Rep­
ort 
1 5-Newlywed Game 
2, 1 5-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3 1 0-WKRP in Cinc innati 
9.:_Movi e :  "Winchester ' 7 3 . "  
( 1 9 5 0 )  The trail o f  a stolen 
prize rif le leads to violence and 
murder in this frontier story.  
Starring James Stewart · and 
Shelly winters. 
1 7 , 38-That's lncredible 1 
7:30 p.m. · 
3 ,  1 0-Stockard Channing · 
1 2-Wil l Call 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Movie : "The Great Cash 
Giveaway Getaway . " A youth 
steals $ 2 £i 0 , 000 from his 
crooked stepfather and sets 
out for greener pastures with a 
· friend.  Starring David Kyle and 
El issa Leads . 
3 , 1 0-MASH . 
1 2-James M ichener°s World 
1 7 . 3 8 - M o v i e :  " W a i k i k i . " 
( 1 980)  Two detectives set out 
to prove a local islander i n ­
nocent of two rape -murders 
Starr ing Darren McGavin · and 
. Donna M il ls .  ' 
8:30 p.m.  
3 . 1 0-Flo · 
9:00 p . m .  
3 ,  1 0-Lou Grant 
9-News 
1 2 , 16-American Short Story 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News 
9-Maude 
1 6 . 38-Gomer Pyle USMC 
1 0 :30 p.m.  
2,  1 5-Ton.ight 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
4-Movie 
9-Prisoner :  Cel l  Block H 
i O-Harry O 
1 2-ABC Captioned News 
1 7 , 38-ABC News-Koppel 
1 0:50 p.m.  
1 7 , 38-Barney Mi l ler  
1 1 :0 0  p . m .  
9-Movie : "Warlock . "  ( 1 95 9 )  
A hired gun is is t o  r i d  a frontier  
town of an outlaw gang . 
Starring Richard widmark and 
Henry Fonda .. 
1 1 :3 0  p.m.  
3-Nitecap 
1 7 , 38-Pol ice Woman 
1 1 :4 0  p.m . 
2 ,  1 0-McCloud · 
1 2 :00 
2,  1 5-Tomorrow 
4-News Watch 
oU  F Rt A K l  M 1  
CoM(Y)VN i sl _ !  
tYJ a.yb e 'S t16/::, aiVurd 
o. /,f-1-le love r 
-
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Basebal l �---- from Page 1 2  
Myron Richardson suffered 
Eastern' s  only loss of the 
weekend in Saturday's  first 
game. SIU-E used seven hits 
plus three Eastern errors for 
its 5-3 triumph . 
Ken Westray struck out 1 1  
inen while allowing five hits on 
the way to his third win 
against three losses . 
Help Wanted 
C R U I S ES H I PS ! /S A I L I N G  E X -
PENDITIONS!/SAILING CAMPS. N o  
experience. Good Pay. Summer. 
Career. Nationwide, Worldwide! Send 
$ 4 . 9 5  for Application/Info/Referrals 
to CRUISEWORLD 38, Box 60 1 29 ,  
Sacramento , CA 95860. 
--------�M-W30 
Business Opportunity: $353.88 
weekly . $58 . 90 daily. Homework, 
start immediately, make this possibil ity 
a reality. Free details. Write J. Mil ler. 
1 20-C West Polk, Charleston. 
___________ 2 1  
_________ 2 1 ,  
Wanted: Two or th(ee le 
rent house behind Rege 
utilities pai d .  Summer only. 34 
or 345-5425.  
Need r ide to . PURDUE Fri 
2 5 .  Call Gina 5 1 20.  
1 9" RCA color TV. Must 
or.best offer. 581 -3 1 29.  
Pitching had been one of the 
Panthers' problems in their 
recent outings·, but McDevitt 
could not complain about his 
hurlers this weekend. · 
Night manager wanted part time. 
Will train . Call for an appointment. 
345-3935. 
1 969 Buick Skylark 2 dr. 
actual miles. Good shape. 
$ 1 600. 345-7969 Mon . ,  
___________ 2 2 F r i day before 2 : 00 p. weekends. 
' 'The pitching was ex­
! ceptional , ' '  the P anther 
skipper said . · ·"Three out of 
the four were complete games. 
Now t•klng appllcatlona for 
waitresses ilnd bartenders for 
summer semester •nd br .. k, Apply Selling beautiful trailer, EX 
In person Ted's W•rehouse. · condition,  washer/dryer, low 
_________.25 345-49 1 8. 
Wanted Kenwood stereo, 55 watt table and speakers. Excel 
must sell. $335.  345-6846. " I ' ve never seen Weibel or 
Westray pitch better , "  Mc: 
Devitt said .- "Westray just 
blew it past them . And don' t  
forget · Brad White . H e  
stopped them o n  just four 
hits . "  
I ' l l  type for you .  Call 581 -30 1 O or 
5 8 1 -5546.  Blue Eastern jacket, medi 
___________22 sewn letters, very new. Get it 
Wanted typing of an evening or on $30.  581 -2956. 
weekend .  Call after 5 : 00 P.M.  348-
0428 .  3 5 m ni  Yashica camera. 
___________2 5  Granada, AM radio , 23 chan 
XL CB with antenna. Each re WANTED to Buy. Junk cars . Phone 
345-5702 . priced . 345-7963.  The Panthers will be back 
home Wednesday to take on 
Illinois in a double-header 
starting at 1 p . m .  at Monier 
Field . 
___________,oo 
• Girls to sublease McArthor apart­
ment. 2 bedrooms, fal l .  581 -363 7 .  
Cerwin-Vega U - 1 23 spe 
watt minimum, 1 60 watts m · 
weeks old, mint condition . S 
2 5 9 5 ,  Mark. (will  negotiate) .  
___________2 1  
3 females needed to rent apt. 
fall/spring.  Regency. Call after 1 2 : 30 .  
Ask for Emily. 348-097 1 . For Rent "If we were going to go 
anywhere we needed to take 
three of four this weekend, "  
McDevitt said . " We finally 
Wanted-Female roommate for 
summer or fal l .  $95 a month with Rent a mini storage as 
� utilities .  2 bedroom Youngstown apt . $ 1 5 . 00 per mo. Ph.  345-7 746: 
got over the hump. Now we've Eastern designated hitter Wade Bradley smacks a pitch 
got to keep it going against . during the Panthers' dou.ble-header split with I l l inois State 
Call 345-7963.  Rt. 1 6 . 
Illinois . "  University April 1 3 . (News photo by Kenith Hathcock) 
22 
Cubs defeat Mets 6-3 for third straight victor 
CHICAGO (AP)-Ivan DeJesus' tie- sacrificed before DeJesus singled was the winner, and . Dick Tidrow 
breaking single keyed a three-run Tyson across .  pitched the final two innings to pick u p  
seventh inning Sunday to lead the Steve Ontiveros,  who tied the game a save . Reliever Kevin Kobel , 0- 1 ,  was 
Chicago Cubs to a 6-3 victory over the in the fifth with a solo homer, drew a the loser . 
New York Mets and a sweep of their walk and Bill Buckner singled to center The Mets scored an unearned run in 
three-game series . . to score DeJesus. When the ball got the first inning when center fielder Jery 
Mike Tyson opened the seventh by past Joel Youngblood for another Martin dropped John Stearns' deep fly 
reaching on an error by third baseman error, Ontiveros also scored . for an error . Stearns eventually scored 
Elliott Maddox, and Mick Kelleher Chicago starter Rick Reuschel, 1 - 1 ,  on a force play. 
Parker l ifts Bucs past Card inals 6-3 
PITTSBURGH (AP) Dave 
Parker rapped a three-run homer off 
Pete Vuckovich in the second inning to 
lead the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 6-3 
victory over the St.  Louis Cardinals 
Track�from Page 1 2  
track and cross country. 
"It  (track) isn ' t  like cross country 
where you try to stick together as long 
as you can , "  Moore said.  
- Curt _Nafziger was the lone Eastern 
participant to place in. field event 
competition .  Nafziger w�s third in the 
javeline in 1 98-3 . . 
The 3 ,200-meter relay team took 
third place with a time of 7 : 45 . 95 
Members of the squad were Pat 
Hodge, Mark Kasper, Mike Clark and 
Mark Sheeran. 
Sunday. 
Parker's  homer capped a five-nm 
eruption off Vuckovich, a winner in 
two prior starts . 
Bill Madlock opened the inning with 
a sinlge and moved to second on a walk 
to Ed Ott . Phil Garner singled 
Madlock home . After a pair of for­
ceouts, Tim Foli delivered an RBI 
single and Parker followed with his 
second homer of the season. 
Winning pitcher Jim Rooker, 2-0, 
who allowed the first St. Louis run in 
Monday at 
the fifth inning, left the game after a 
50-minute rain delay in the bottom of 
· the inning. 
Classifieds pay off 
in the Eastern News 
Sporty's 
Running for the Eastern Illinois p I T Striders, Mike Hatfield, a 1 979 Eastern 00 ournament 
graduate, finished sixth in 9: 1 3 .4 .  
Hatfield was the defending champion 16 players 7 p.m in the event . • • •  • 
As a whole, Moore said he was esingle elimination, 2 out of 3 
happy with the results in which · no 
team scores were kept. Last in sani-finats $3 
"We are progressing, " he said. " But tourney! • e3 out of 5 in finals � . every time we take a step forward, it ....,._ ,. 
�
e
f
e
�Ju
1;��)��� take a .s�������� (��c-��s� . -�--�--....... -' ·�."'!". �. '"""· ' � . .  �."'!".�·-Sl_g_n_u,_ . ..;,p_ea� .. r"'!!l_Y._. 1_�;....;,· .;. __ 1ee_..,,.,, 
The Cubs came back with two 
bottom of the first on sing! 
Ontiveros , Buckner, Dave K' 
and Larry Biittner . 
New York loaded the bases · 
fourth on singles by Mike Jorg 
Maddox and Doug Flynn. R 
then walked pitcher Craig S 
force in the tying run. Stearns b 
a bunt in the fifth, went to th" 
Reuschel ' s  errant pickoff attem 
scored on Barry Foote's passed 
a short-lived 3 -2 New York lead. 
F i ts m o st  
A 1n e r i c a n  
c a rs 
$ 1 2 . 9 5  
C u sto m 
P i p e 
Bend i n g  
1 1 th & Madison 
Charleston 
14:'i-941 l 
D a i l y  Ca r 
'R e n ta l 
l lLLBOARD 
REO 
Eastern I l linois U niversity 
Charleston,  I l l inois 6 1 920 
April 2 1 ,  1 980 
Vol .  4 N o .  9 
Go o d  Seats  St i ll Ava i l a b l e -Rese rve d S e a t s  On l y 
Out · in the flatlands of America . . 
EO SPEEDW AGON is one of the  
ost popular and best-loved of all 
merican bands , "  sa i d Cream 
agazine. And Cream is not j ust 
relessly tossing around compliments .  
the  last fiv_e years o f  the ir  eigh t  year 
reer ,  R E O  S P E E D W A G O N ' s  
ncerts have grossed twelvemill ion 
llars and been seen by 2 . 5  million 
-blooded American you t h s .  What 
s attracted such legions to a band the  
phisticates o f  New York and L . A .  
ve seldom heard of? Says Rolling 
o n e , " S peedwago n ' s  c h e r r y  
etal/power pop . . . mops t h e  floor 
"th such carnivo res as Kiss and 
ngel . "  The L . A .  'fimes points out 
at o�stage " singer-guitarist Kevin 
ronin . . .  gets revved up so high that it 
obably takes him a day to settle 
w n . " And the rock weekly Good 
explains that REO ' s  Gary 
Richrath is " without a doubt , R I C H R A T H ,  p i a n i s t  N E A L  
America' s  most underrated rock DOUGHTY, and drummer A L A N  
guitarist . "  G RATZE R ,  bassist BRUCE H A L L ,  
But t here ' s  more t o  REO .Speed- j oined i n  1 977 . . REO Speed wagon 
wagon t\lat sold out 40 ,000 seat • .bought a $50 l imousine t h�t had been 
stadiums and gold or platinum albums passed along for years from. local 
(like You Get What You Play For-- group to loc�I group and set off _ 
to 
currently plat inum--and You Can Tune conquer the m1dwest , often performing 
A Piano But You Can ' t  Tune A Fish-- t h ree gigs a day . 
gold . )  There ' s  more to REO than a new By 1 97 3 ,  REO was _
able to sel
_
I ou t 
_
i t s  
Epic album (9  Lives) that seems fi rst 1 2 ,000 seat date i n  St. LoUis .  W t th 
destined to h i t  the  platinum plateau in increased tour.ing came increased 
record t ime.  Yes, there ' s  more to _REO success . And with success came 
than all that--there ' s  . . .  how shall  we mayhem s .  The band was thrown out of 
put i t? . . .  unmitigated i nsanity .  t h ree h otels in one night in Columbus ,  
I t  all began in 1 97 1  when a bar-band Ohio, for writing words of  wisdom on 
from the U niversity of I l l inois at t h e  walls with ketchup .  At a hotel in  
Champaign began to graduate to t.he Mu ncie, I ndiana , the boys spotted a 
concert circuit . The band--already pond in the lobby stocked with ducks .  
k nown as REO SPEEDW AGON-- Each member of  REO walked up to the 
i n c l u d e d : l e a d  s i n g e r  K E V I N  pond andgrabbed a duck for his  own 
C R O N  IN , g u i t a r i s t  G A R Y  bathtub . On a commercial airliner-
departing from New York one evening, 
Kevin ·cronin  s tepped to t he front  of 
the  cabi n ,  picked up the in tercom 
mike ,  impersonated the p i lots  voice 
and announced that i f  the passengers 
looked on the right t hey would see t he 
G rand Canyon , on 1.he left ,  the great 
pyramids of Egypt . L i t era l l y  dozens o f  
passengers were staring i n ten t ly a t  
Manhattan looking for the  Colorado 
river before the steward cou ld grab the  
microphone from Kev in  Cron i n ' s  
hands a n d  escort h im t o  h i s  seat . 
Says Kevin Cron i n ,  " W hen I was a 
kid ,  I was convinced when I saw a band 
onstage that they had some magic I 
could never have. Now when I get 
onstage , I figure I ow� i t  to  the kids 
w h o  are l ike  I was to  let them k now 
they can get there too. That ' s  what our 
songs are abo u t .  They say t hat i f  
there ' s  something i n  your way , you can 
get over i t . " 
APRIL 30 B:oo P .. M. LANTZ 
. / 
APRIL ·. 
25 
. $ 1  .. 25 
· d ue t o  
e x p e n s e  
o f  mov i e  
PRE C ·  
. . 
DAZE EVENTS 
TIM BA YS 
APRIL 24 
RA THS KE·LLE R 
8:00 P. M. 
5 0¢· 
6:3 0 
wi n·- 4 
· . m ed i um 
p i zz a s  
f r o m  
- . 
CRAZY DAZE NO. APRIL 29 TUESDAY . 
. .  
. PIE THR OWING 
- CONTEST 
C h a n c e  T o  H i t 
U . B .  M e m b e r s , 
S t u d e n t  G ov ' t  
a n d  
G r e e k  Of f i c-e r s  
FRANKLYN 
- . AJAYE 
· 7 P.M.- , · . . 
GRAND BALLROOM . . . 
· . .  World Record . 
Try For 
Musical Chairs 
MISS ANN I 
WILL BE 
READING . .  
PALMS 
. ' 
Library Quad 
Artists Wi I I  
Be On 
The Quad 
Doing " 
Caricatures 
And - · . 
Sketches 
-
· Bubble Gum . .. . . . . . .
Blowing .. ·. 
' ' 
Contest . ·1� � 
{ J 
l I 
CRAZY DAZE 
R EPER TO Y 
DANCE THEA TR E  
TO PERFOR M 
Repertory Dance Theatre, the 
professional modern dance company 
from Salt Lake Ci t-y , will  be per­
form ing A pril  30th in  Dvorak Concert 
Hall at 8 PM . The concert will feature 
modern dances , and a new experience 
· in repertory dance. R OT i s  sponsored 
by the U niversity Board Performing 
Arts  Commit tee. 
R OT was formed in  1 966,  with fu nds 
provided· by the Rockefeller Foun­
dat ion . Salt Lake City was chosen as 
the home of  the profess ional repertory 
company because of  the c i ty ' s  
reputat ion of support ing cul tural  
organizat ions ,  and the U n ivers i ty  of 
' U t a h ' s  exce l lel) t  dance depar t ­
ment .Si nce then ,  R OT has  performed 
in 44 states and provinces , and given 
over I 00 residencies .  It has wide-spread 
cr i t ical accfaim for i t s  dancing 
technique and extensive repertory . 
R OT has assem bled a comprehensive 
modern dance repertory o ffering a 
wide variety of styles and moods .  
P rogramming is  designed to o ffer 
theat rical musical , and choreographic 
variety .  Audiences are exposed to  
much of t he breadth  and rich ness _of. 
A m erican m odern dance in one per­
formance. 
F R E E  D I NNE R F OR 
. 
WED. APRIL 30, 
THE REPERTORY DANCE THEATRE 
TWO A T  REFLE CTI ON S 
WILL B E  R A F F LE D - AT THE RTD PE RF O R MA N C E  
MIME · 
STEVE HARRIS 
TO PERFORM-
IN GRAND BALLR OOM 
Watch , laugh and jo in  i n  with Steve 
Harris , mime, on Wednesday April 30 .  
Steve wi l l  conduct workshops during 
the day at 1 1  :00 and I :00 PM, as well 
as perform street mime on campus .  He 
may even catch you off guard while 
chowing in  a local food service . Also 
enj oy Steve Harris  in stage mime at 8 
PM in the Grand Ballroom . Admiss ion 
will  be only fifty cents . 
RAZY DAZE NO. 4 THURS MAY I 
STEPHEN BAIRD 
STR E E T  S I NG ER 
I N  C OFFE H O U S·E . 
1 R A T H S K E LLE1 R 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
NIVERSl.TY BOAR D  
hairperson . .._ . . . . . . .  Chuck Marley 
ice-Chairperson . . . . .  Angela Sadler 
offeehouse . . . . . . . . . .  Lori Johnson 
ommunications . . . . . . . .  Tim Gross 
oncerts . . . . . . . . . . .  Mike  Berggren 
razy Daze in  May . . . . .  Jul ie Hellyer 
raphics & Promotions . Alan Siepker 
uman Potential . ; . . . .  Stephen Fears 
tare . . . . . . . . . . . .  Karen Launer 
<ivies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nick L loyd 
Steve Jones· 
erforming Arts . . . . . . . .  ·Bob Becker 
pecial Events . . . . . . . .  Helen Wright . 
ideo-Tape . . . . . . . . . .  J oe R oberson 
CALL 
UB HOTLINE 
5959 · 
fo r i nformat i o n  on concerts ,  
movi es and spec i a l  events 
Why dou think it's calte·d a 
HOTiine anyway? 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �  
L d i l o r ·r� . •  · • • • •  • · . . . . . . . .  T i 1 1 1  ( i rtl\\ 
\\ ' r i l cr �  . . . . . . . . . . .  c 1 1 1 · ' ; . , , .  l t a u \e l l . 
.I 1 1 1 1  Kaestner 
A u d r L' \  I l <m k i 1 1 �  
L a.' ' -P L I  1 • • • • • • • • • • • •  J a d;, i c  Cort l'�L· 
Bec k �· ( · o r; i l i u" 
Becky San ford 
( ' i r cu l a l  ion . . . . . . . . . .  B o 1 1 1 1 1 e  l k r a l d  
S t a  ff . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  De b b i e  Pe p�1n' 
lkl S \' C a n n o n  
I . 
r 
J 
. 
I .  
· CRAZY DAZE NO. 5 MAY 2 FRIDA 
( Best Character Costume contest At 1 0 : 00 Showing) 
. Rocky Horr6r  Su rvival  kit · ·  · 
. -
· FREE to the fi rst 1000 people  to the movies 
. ' 
Showi ngs at 7-10-12 p.m . ad m ission p r ice $1. 
May 2, 1980 McAfee South · 
Ti me to d ress u p  and get real CRAZY ! ! !  
CRAZY DAZE NO. 6 May 3 .  Saturday 
· · FRISBEE 
TEAM 
' 
On Sat u rday , May 3 in the Library 
Quad from 1 -3 PM t he ACES P RO 
FRI SBEE TEAM will  present an 
excit ing 75 minute Frisbee presen­
tation . There is Freestyle to music �you 
have to  see the tricks to believe them) , 
explanations of technique,  and lots of  
audience part ici pation . There wi l l  also 
be a contest for the winning of  200 
fri sbees to be given to those who can 
throw a frisbee through a swinging 
hoola-hoop . 
CRAZY DAZE NO. 7 May 4 Sunday· 
Outdoor Concert on library Ouad · 
. 3-5P.M 
BBll . _35c_ Chips . . .  2oc Pop . . .  15c Ice Cteani. . .  1oc 
, 
-
CRAZY . DAZE IN MAY . 
Monday April 2 8th -
_Big twist .& Mello w Fello ws 
CR & B Band 7:00- 9:3 0 
�-..... ....._ Library 
Quad 
Tues April 2 9th 
Carnival of Crazies 
- Miss Ann Palm 
Reading 
- Caricatures 
- World Record for 
Musical chair 
FRANKL YN AJA YE 
· 7: 00 pm Grand Ballroom 
Friday May 2 
Rocky Horror Picture Sho w  
McAfee · ·  
North · 7: 00, . 1 0: 00 & 1 2 : 09 
Free Survival Kits at 
Rocky Horror & A Best 
Charactor Costume. Contest 
at 1 0: 00 sho wing 
THIS 
../ 
FUN 'S 
. · FOR 
_YOU · 
Wed. April 
. S TEVE HA RRIS-
- workshops 1 1  & 1 :00 
Old Ballroom 
- Sho w at 8:00 pm 
Grand Ballroom 
Wed. April 3 0th . 
REPERTOR Y DANCE 
THEA TRE 
Dvorak Concert Hair 
�-..... ...... a.-oo pm 
. Thurs. 
May 1 
S TE PH EN ·BAIRD . . 
- Street Singer 
- Goff ee House 
B:OO pm 
will perform during 
�- day oncampu 
·Saturday, May 3 
'THE·A CES '  . 
· Pr9f essional Frisbee 
Team 1 -3 
Library Quad 
· Sunday, May 4 
Outdoor Concert on 
Library Quad --• 
- Will be 
selling food 
Monday, Apri l  2 1 , 1 980 ... ,., . •... i 1 
lass if ied ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581 -2 81 2 .  A correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless­notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
ency apartments now renting 
mmer and fal l :  Cal l  345- 9 1 0 5  or 
t manager .in  Game Room 
._ ______ � __ oo 
rn 2 bedroom furnished . 
nts, close, air conditioned. 
er.  $200. 345-2 7 7 7 .  
__________ oo 
MMER SUBLEASE : Spacious 
droom apartment in  Oldtowne .  
581 -3993 . 
er w/fal l option . One,  two 
m apts . $ 1 30-$ 1 80 .  345-
i:-. _________ oo 
mer sublease the Annex . 1 
from campus. 3 bedroom/5 
e .  Call 3733 or 3 7 0 9 .  
close 
348-
,___ _________ 2 2  
bedroom furnished house across 
Union. $ 1 7 0 . 0 0  per person for 
summer. 348-800 7 .  
· t three room furnished apart­
only , 
345-
_______ :__ _ 2 5  
houses for family o r  group of 
ts . Three bedroom with 3 acres 
e of town and 2 bedroom on 6th 
campus.  Either furnished or 
ished . 345-4336.  
sublease:  2 bedroom 
people.  $65, 6 8 .  345-
-----------�24 
ate rooms for  students . Summer 
at reduced rates . Call 345- 7 1 7 1  
n 1 0 an d 5 .  
.. 00 
e house-3 blks. from campus.  
. lease, deposit required.  Prefer 4 
Available start ing summer term 
. Ohse-348-053 7 .  
bedroom 
Backyard . 
_________  2 1  
MMER SUBL_EAS E :  Six room ( 3  
m ) ,  two story apartment, $ 2 5 0  
month with four people.  Ful ly 
ed, cable and all ut i l i t ies pai d ,  
t electricity. T e n  minute walk 
campus . 348-035 3 .  
�------�--.2-1 
summer: 5 bedroom house, 2 
for rent. $ 2 0b month & uti l it ies. 1 
from campus on 7th . Call J im 
orth 345-9064 for  appointment.  
,___ _________ 2 5  
g e  2 bdrm . - apt . ,  balcony, 
asher. Close to campus.  348-
7 .  
__________ 2 2  
MMER SUBLEASE: 3 bedroom 
ed house. U p  to 5 people.  1 
from campus.  Rent negotiable .  
3709 or  3733.  
,___ _________ 2 2  
e, two , a n d  three bedroom 
hed apartments for summer and­
fall. Summer rents reduced 40 
ent .  Cal l  345- 7 1  71 from 1 0 - 5 .  
;__ ________ oo 
DE TOWNE APARTMENT to 
ase for summer. One bedroom 
ished . $ 1 6 5/month . For further 
ation call 58 1 -6 1 6 8 or 58 1 -
08. 
and 2 bedroom apartments . 2 and 
townhouses, modern kitchen , 
ed, carpeted , all electric , 
pool and clubhouse, 
ercial laundromat, one-year 
. No subleases, 1 840 Douglas 
t, 3 blocks soutl) of Holiday I n n .  
-844 1 . EOH 
.__ ________ ,mwf02 
t. vacanc;y for men in  summer 
mmer rates .  Also available for fal l .  
utilities pai d .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 4 4 5 6  after 
0 p . m .  weekdays. 
or s u m m e r :  Two b e d r o o m  
houses. $ 1 85/mo. f o r  two and 
20/mo. for three . 345-6 1 1 5 . 
�---------2 5  
mmer & fall rentals ,  3 houses, 2 -
l e  . .  34.8.-0 7: .1.5..- · · • · 
Carpet your room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited . 
located 2 mi les west of Charleston 
o n  Rt.  1 6 . Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
M o m  and daughter team need date Come t o  t h e  WELH open house 
for Delta Zeta informal . (one beautiful Wed . & Thurs. 2 3 - 2 4 .  Located 1 1 8 
blonde and one gorgeous brunettei . Coleman Hal l ,  9 a . m . -4 p . m .  Mun­
Requlrerrients : Good looking ,  in - ci1ies, prizes & fun . 
Summer and fall or either-large 2 
b e d ro o m  apartm e n t .  W i l l  a c ­
commodate four ;  also o n e  apartment 
for 1 or 2. Girls preferred .  Summer 
uti l ities furnished. 345-4 7 5 7  after 5 
p . m .  
--'---�:__ _____ 2 2  
tel ligent. avai labl e ,  n ic e  body ,  2 3  
____________oo wealttfy . . .  ( Bob, Dustin and Al wil l  do A special thank-you to -'..$teve , 
Leam to 11y at Riggins Aviation . in a p�h) . · ' ·• Noreen , Diane (a great runninlimate) FALL: McArthor Manor, 2 bedroo m ,  
2 gir ls,  fvrnished.  A/C . 5 8 1 - 3 6 3 7  
Coles County Airport .  345-2 2 1 1 .  2 1  John ,  Brian , Bob, Terry T . , no-r 1 'Mel,  
Single rooms available for summer. 
$ 1 7 5 flat rate ; which includes uti l it ies. 
2 blocks ·south of ·the square on 
Harrison St. Nice atmosphere ! If 
interested call 345-4 2 8 1  for further 
details :  
Subletters needed for summer 
months in house . $ 7 0 - 9 1  /mo . 3_4 5-
5 6 7 7  
Racquet restringing Everett Thomas 
Sporting Goods . West side square. 
3 4 5 - 4 7 1 7 . 
Kathy, Gongratulations on your 
Kappa Delta P i  award ! love, Karen 
____________2 1  
Guess which band that played 
w/Cl int Easfwood in Every Which Way 
But Loose, is playing at Ted's 
Tuesday ! 
---------------·-2 1 
�============·======::::::.:.2�1 Excellent house has room for one ,... 
l ucky person this summer only.  3 
blks. from campus.  Own room,  fu l l  
basement, washer & dryer, large . 
$ 1 00/mo.  Call 348-080 2 .  
Summer:  Apartment great for 1 o r  2 
people . $ 1 5 0 .  3 4 5 - 9 7 2 0  
Morton Park apt . n o w  leasing for fall 
and spring .  Furnished 2 bdrm . apts . 
C lose 'to campus. $90 each for 4 .  
$ 1 05 for 3 .  Inc ludes water, garbage ,  
& cable TV. Economical gas heat & 
central air .  345-4508 
Summer sublease: Female wanted , 
furn ished , washer/dryer . 2 blocks 
from campus.  Rent cheap. 348-
0767.  Karen after 4 .  
Summer:  Spacious 5 bedroom 
house ; 1 block from campus.  Fall 
option . Call 3 4 8 - 0 2 3 6 .  
House for summer sublease , o n e  
b l o c k  from campus.  N e e d  3 peopl e .  
5 8 1 - 3 7 6 9  or 5 8 1 -35 7 1 . 
Annou ncements 
I ' l l  type for you . Call Sandy at 345-
9 3 9 p .  
Looking f o r  Christian Fellowshi p? 
·come join us 7 : 00 p . m .  Monday night 
N eoga room U n ion . 
___________m-00 
SMYSERS 
Wrecker Service 
&.. Repair 
* Free Est i m ates 
* Lo w Rates 
* 24 h o u r  Tow i ng 
7 5 0  S ixth St . 
345-5 702 
COPY-X: Complete resume ser­
vice. Fast typing & printing .  We can 
now take your photograph for your 
resume.  2 0 7  Lincoln . 345-63 1 3 . 
For summer:  5 bedroom house, 2 
bath for rent. $ 2 0 0  month & uti l it ies, 1 
block from campus on 7th . Call J im 
Leibforth 345-9064 for  appointment.  
____________2 5  
Scott , 5 2  weeks and 3 days, I love 
you ! Pabby 
Guess which band that played 
w/Cl int  Eastwood in  Every Which Way 
But Loose, is playing at Ted's 
Tuesday ! 
----------�2 1  
Jody,  Sherry , K immy,  Linda,  
Ronda,  Keith , Kathlee n ,  Dave,  
Tracey,  Joan and Monica.  Thanks for 
making my 2 2n d , · and last . birthday 
here at Eastern the greatest ever! I ' l l  
m iss a l l  of  you ! Love , Carrie KEEP ABORTION SAFE AND 
LEG/\L.  Join NARAL. Free referals.  
3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  P H I  BETA C H I !  Congratulations to 
---'-----------00 all newly elected officers and a 
Guess which band that played special thanks to all past officers .  
w/Cl int Eastwood in  Every Which Way Without a l l  of you.  we wouldn'i be 
B.ut loose, is playing at  Ted's what we are today-FAMILY!  
Tuesday! 
____________2 1  
Adducci's Pizza, 7 1 5 Monroe , 
Italian spaghetti and pizza served .  
345-9 1 4 1 . 
_______ _:_ __ _,__ 00 
J 
.. 
0 
ANO IOAI !T'S TIM& 
F<R 7He CAMP/JS 
CAl.ENfJAR • .  
I 
__________2 1  
I would l ike to thank everyone that 
helped on my campaign .  I did very 
well as a write in candidate,  thank­
you . Don Sopko 
____________2 1  
70fJAY /IT 2:00 P.M., 7Hc 
NO-NU/1:£ 84CKPACKING 
atJ8 Will SPONSOR. A 
SOLAR 'TCACH-IN AT 
MEMORIAL­
/ HAU .... 
I POJ(T HAVC ANY 
· CHO/CE. PAV!; IM­
POSEP A 5Pf:Nf)fNG 
CE/UNG ON MY 13TJU­
OO/ON 7H5 YMR. 
' 
P lease d o n ' t  take r u m m a g e  Russ ,  and all those who SUPPOTted my 
downtown to Higgins bui ld ing for retention as senator .  I won ''°' let  you 
rum�e sale . Take rummage to new down . Natalie Scott 
locat�-802 1 8th , old C raig Ap- 2 1  
pl iarn;:e bui lding .  Sat . thru Wed. Call 3rd Annual Boxer Short party Wed. 
345-5600 for further information .  n ight at 4 0 9  1 2th St.  ror information 
____________25 call  348-03 1 7 .  You must have shorts 
'K id '  Celeste-Your magic f ingers to party . 
and tremenc!ous enth usiasm were ---------�-- 2 1  
unmatched[  D a v i d , Y o u ' v e  shown s u c h · 
discipl in .e in your return to schoo l .  
Stay obedient . . .  M a y  9 is just around 
the corner.  Jennifer 
Guess which band that played 
w/Clint Eastwood in Every Which Way 
But Loose, is , playing at Ted's 
Tuesday ! Jenny & Dave , call 3 4 5 - 4 9 1 8  for 
____________2 1  farewel l  d inner.  M iss ya! 
Need any garden ti l l ing ,  yardwork, 
o r  spring clean ing done,  call 345-
9064 and consider it done.  Ask_ for 
Terra. 
ROC 's custodian thanks all Roe's 
Regulars for t ips left on floor, Carl . 
H E Y !  It's spring f l ing party t ime. 
at BIG Q STABLES . We 
specialize in horseback rid ing ,  
cookouts and hayrides. Cal l  now 
for reservations.  Arcola , l l l inois-
2 1 7-268-37 1 7 . Hours: 1 p . m .  
unt i l  dark. 
GARDEN TILLI N G .  Phone 345-
�---------�2 1  
Bob-Happy birthday. Hope this 
one is the best ever . • You deserve it 
·cause you 're the greatest! Love ya, 
Linda 
Come to the WELH Open House 
Wed. & Thurs. 2 3 - 2 4 .  Located 1 1 8 
Coleman Hal l ,  9 a . m . - 4  p . m .  M u n ­
c h i e s ,  prizes & f u n . 
Y . H . N . B . l . Y . B .  - I love you , But the 
t ime for us to be' together has not 
come. 
____________2 1  
FAST RESUM E  SERVI C E .  Seniors : 
your resume attracts more interest 
when printed . Let us help make your 
resume look professional . Low , low 
price . Wide selection of paper. Rardin 
. G raphics,  6 1 7 1 8th Street. 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES, Gives Free 
Pregnancy Tests . Mon . - Fri . 3 : 00-
7 : 00 p . m .  348-8 5 5 1 . 
517 
i; 1 8 1 .  Adducci 's Pizza, 7 1  5 Monroe. 
____________ 
02 Open Friday, Saturday unti l  2 a . m .  
Future roomie Monique, you were 3 4 5 - 9 1 4 1  . 
wonderful .  love ya! Susan __________00 
21 Having a party? Contas::t your Busch 
Dave , Thanks for the steaks ! What's Rep.  Greg "Wes" Westendorf 348-
o n  the menu for tomorrow? From the 0845 
gir l  who you th ink steals your corner --------��-mwf 
and her roommate.  Winner of Technology Education 
Thank-you to all my friends and 
supporters-David M itchell . 
Stephen-This is the great day that 
gave you to me one year ago . You 
were very precious to me then , and 
you are sti l l  more precious to me now. 
Gobs of Love,  Carole.  
____________2 1  
Congratulations new Sigma Pi 
actives ! I 'm proud of you all .  Love , 
Jean 
__________ 2 1  
Club dinner raffle is M ike Walleck ! 
Guess which band that played 
w/Cl int Eastwood in  Every Which Way 
But Loose , is playing at Ted '� 
Tuesday ! 
2 1  
Lost and Fou nd 
Fou n d :  White puppy o n  corner 
4th/Polk .  Call 348-8405 or 3 4 5 -
. 3 8 8 4 .  
A CUr1aJIAN. 
�/.... 
I 
2 1  
UH·HUH. tuHAT P/6f.J., uX& wm(l{. SOl<T Of cXT/?A5 I FIN{) 7HAT I AR& W& 7/llK- CAN MAJ<& f}() 
ING ABOUT, 'P//lHOUT CiA95ES ZONK? I ' . 
a;:,_--���..:.._...::•...::•...::•...::" •c..·--=--· :2 5· . . . . . . .  �:.::l!!IE.......;,-"""""o,;.,....;:.... ... ..;.Lz...;:� 
/ 
i ·  
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M en 's ten n is team grabs th ree strai g ht victorie  
by Jill  A nderson 
Eastern' s  men ' s  tennis team had an 
extraordinary weekend April 1 8- 1 9  by 
demolishing Western I ll inois,  Principia 
College and Butler University at the_ 
Weller courts . 
" No question a_bout it ,  we had a 
super weekend, "  Coach Carl Sexton 
sa.id . 
" We didn ' t  expect to win all three 
matches , so it  was a great thrill  to 
win , "  he said . 
The · netters defeated Butler 8- 1 ,  
sweeping all six singles matches . 
" I  was concerned with our match 
with Butler, especially since we lost to 
them 8- 1 last year � "  Sexton said . 
Winning in straight sets were Brad 
Patterson at No. l ,  Rick H ayden at 
No.  2, Bruce Perrin at No .  5 andTim 
Buwick at No.  6 .  
Dave Branding at No.  3 and E . J .  
K arsten a t  No.  4 both pulled out three 
setters 1 -6 ,  6-3 , 6-4 and 4-6 , 6-0, 6-4 
· respect ively. 
The only doubles loss was at No.  
where Patterson and H ayden los t  a 
close mate� 6-4 , 6-4 . 
The Panthers kept their winning 
strak going by defeating Principia 7-2. 
Patterson registered the only singles 
loss at No. 1 to Principia 's  Paul 
Brauner .6-4, 6-2 . Brauner is 8-0. so far 
this season .  
Eastern cleaned up at the  other five 
singles positions ,  all in  straight set s .  
" A  key match wi th  Principia was 
Ric k ' s  win over the No. 2 player who 
he lost to when we were at Principia , "  
Sexton said .  
Hayden lost  to Principia at Principia 
6-2,  6-2, but came back strong tQ_ win 
7-5 , 7-5 at home. 
Branding and Perrin lost at the No. 2 
spot in ' doubles for the only doubles 
loss .  
The highlight .of the  weekend came 
in Eastern 's  impressive win over state 
rival Western I ll inois 7-2 .  
" Last fall we played Western at  the 
Mil l ikin tournament and lost  seven of  
n ine  matches , "  Sexton said .  "That was 
a definite indication that they were 
better than us . ' '  
· But Western was not strong enough 
to beat the Panthers who swept al l  six 
singles matches . 
Although Wester n ' s  No . I singles 
player did not make the trip , Sexton 
said he would not have made that 
m uch difference since the players are , 
so close i n  ability .  
All the matches were won in  straight . 
set s ,  except Buwic k ' s  match at No.  6 
singles . · He pulled out a tough three 
setter 6-3 , 3-6,  7-6.  
The only losses came at No.2 and 
N o .  3 doubles where Branding and 
Perrin lost at No. 2 in  a close match ,  4-
6, 6-3 , 4-6 . Hayden and Jon ' fuft lost 
at No. 3 in strai�ht sets 3-6, 2-6 . 
Sexton changed the doubles lineup 
slightly in the Principia and Western 
,matches , pamng Patterson and 
Karsten at No.  I ,  Branding and Perrin 
at No. 2 and H ayden and Tuft at N o .  
3 .  I n  explaining t h e  switch , he said he is  
"going to be experimenting in doubles 
a little bit . "  
The netters have won six of  their last 
seven matches and are now 1 0-5 for the 
season .  
The Panthers travel t o  DePauw 
University Tuesday to face the Tigers . 
Eastern's E.J. Karsten prepares to 
hit a forehand shot in the Panthers' 8 - 1  
victory over Butler April 1 8 . 
Karsten won all three of his sing 
and doubles matches last 
(News photo _by Kenith 
Golfers capture fifth 
With a 630 stroke total, Eastern ' s  
golf team placed fifth i n  the 10-team 
Bradley Invitational April 18- 19 in 
Peoria. 
Western Illinois placed first, Brad­
ley second, Illinois Wesleyan third and 
DePaul fourth . 
Eastern ' s  Steve Spitler and Fred 
Martin both had 36-hole totals of 
· to pace the Panthers. They w 
followed closely by the Panthers ' 
Voisin, who tt1rned in a 157 s 
Eastern ' s  other two golfers in 
tourney were Marty Robinson 
Mark Ferris, who had 166 and 
scores. 
Eastern. baseball team wins three from SJU-E 
by Brian Nielsen 
E D W A R D S V I L L E .:...... T h r e e  late 
inning rallies turned into three Eastern 
baseball victories at Southern I llinois­
Edwardsville this - weekend and pushed 
the Panthers" season record over the 
. 500 mark . 
After SIU-E won· the series opener 5 -
3 Saturday , Eastern came back with a 
5-2 win in the nightcap and then won 
its first double-header of the season 
Sunday with 6-2 and 8-3 wins over the 
Cougars .. 
The . three-out-of- four weekend 
raised.the Panthers '. record to 1 3 - 1 2 .  
H a d  i t  n o t  been for good fortunes i n  
the la t e  in n ing s  , coach Tom Mc­
Devitt ' s  club would not have won at all 
this weekend , however . 
The late inning magic began 
two outs in the top of the se 
inning of Saturday ' s  second 
which was tied 2-2.  
Matt Cimo hit a fly ball to right 
that was misj udged by SIU-E's 
Ritziemer and turned into a base h "  Six tracksters qua/if y for nationals · Wade Bradley and Mark S 
followed with base hits' and th 
think he is really doing a super j ob for error gave the Panthers their thir by Matt Davidson 
CHAMPAIGN-Eastern qualified six 
people for the Division II nationals and 
broke one school record at the Illinois, 
Track and Field Federation Ill ini 
Classic on Saturday . 
Augustine Ol'uwari , Bob Johnson , 
J oe Sheeran , Bob Feller, Chuck Elliott 
and Mike Viano all met the qualifying 
marks for the Division i'I National 
Championships slated fot May 29-3 1 at 
Pomona, Calif. 
Lel,lding the way for the Panthers 
was senior Oruwari , who qual ified for 
the nationals for the second time with a 
1 3 .9 clocking in the 1 1 0-meter hurdles . 
For the · day Or.uwari had the leading 
qualifying time going into the finals . 
However in the finals he suffered a 
slight ��scle pull and will be out for 
two weeks .  
Last year ' s  Division I I  national 1 1 0-
meter hurdler champion Bob 
Johnson returned to action for only his 
second meet of  the year . Johnson 
pfaced a very respectable third in the 
finals with a time of 1 4 . 4  to  qualify for 
the nationals .  
The performances by the ace hur­
_dlers left head coach Neil Moore very 
pleased . 
" It was great to see Augie and 
J ohnson qualify for the natic�nals , " 
Moore said .  "The pressure is off. Now 
we have to get them healthy for 
· national competition.  That ' s· where 
you lneasure your worth . "  
· I n  the 5 ,000-meter run,  Joe Sheeran 
placed ninth in 1 4 : 26 . 4 ,  while Tim 
Warneke finished 1 l th in 1 4 : 3 2 . 6  
setting a new freshman record . 
Moore said Sheeran did not run o�e 
of his better races . 
"He told me that about half · way 
through the race he didn' t  feel good , " _ 
Moore sai d .  " It showed too , because 
he started to fall o ff. " 
Moore also said he considers 
Warneke' s  performance an " unofficial 
qualification . 
· 
" I  am confident that he will qualify 
several times thi_s year , "  he said . " I  
a freshman . "  o f  the inning. 
Junior Bob Feller · was sixth in the Brad White took care of the Co 
l_ , 500-meter race. in 3 :46 . 7  · Feller ' s  in  t h e  bottom of  the seventh to g 
finish enabled him to qualify for the second victory of  the season w' 
nationals and .tie for the second best four-hitter . 
time by an Eastern runner : With his The first game of Sunday's  twi 
run,  Feller just missed meeting the 
· was also tied 2-2 in the seventh i 
Division I qualifying standard . but then the Panthers got an 
Moore indicated .that qualifying this break . 
early would be an advantage for Feller . Marty Pulley kept the P 
"To get qualified early is a seventh alive by reaching on a dr 
tremendous advantage, "  Moore said .  third strike. Then Tim Py 
" I t  gives him a chance to try some walked , Mike Nichols and G 
other.events . "  Smith drove i n  runs with base hi 
The other two qualifiers for Eastern Eastern was on its way to victory. 
were Chuck Elliott and Mike Viano- in Max Weibel threw a four-hitt 
the 1 1 0-meter run . Elliott placed fifth raised his season record to 5-2.  
with a time of 30:  1 6 . 5  and Viano was In the final game of the 
sixth in 30 :  1 9 . 8 .  Eastern went into the sixth t 
Asked i f  any particular · strategy was 3-2,  but some SIU-E errors and 
used by the two distance runners , foot , three-run home run by Py 
Moore said they were both j ust trying sent Eastern to a 8-3 win .· 
to get the best time possible . He Only one of  Eastern ' s  six runs 
pointed out the difference between inning were earned . 
(See TRACK,Page 1 0) (See BASEBALL, Page 10) 
